
Life beyond your Local Authority Payroll

For a hassle-free quote, please call 01270 500 599 or email enquiries@sgwpayroll.com

Academy & School
Payroll Specialists

Who are SGW Payroll?

SGW Payroll are part of SGW Payroll - one of the UK's longest serving independent payroll providers.

With over 2000 customers and 45 years' experience running accurate and robust payrolls, SGW has transferred 
industry gold standard processes into the Education Sector and over the last ten years has raised the bar for 
turnaround times, accuracy, flexibility and customer care experienced by our Academy partners.

We appreciate making the Academy switch can be stressful, especially when budgets 
are tight, and time is a precious commodity. That’s why having long-term partners you 
can trust and rely on to deliver core services become invaluable to you in the years to 
come as your school finds its feet as an Academy.

Payroll is one of the central services that holds the school together and currently, your 
local authority has had the luxury of guaranteeing this provision without any 
alternative being offered since time began.

Don’t just take our word for it…

Used by hundreds of Academies throughout the UK.
We are very proud that 100% of our customers 
would highly recommend our services, case studies 
attached.

How easy is it to move?
Pain free, SGW Payroll holds your hand 
throughout the whole setup and delivery 
process.

What's the risk?

School payroll can be a complicated creature and requires specialist skills, experienced in handling local 
government and teachers’ pension schemes, pay grades and scales to name but a few. Therefore, it is essential 
that any new provider who takes on this task has a strong track record in the Education Sector and can provide 
you with reliable testimonials before making the switch.

Benefits of switching have included:

•  Academy Support Team - Named contacts within SGW Payroll contactable via phone
•  Bespoke Reporting - Payroll reports, your data, the way you want it
•  Quick Turnaround Times - Plenty of time and opportunity to check your payroll before final run
•  Transparency In Pricing - Fair and honest price structure based on school's staff numbers

Why consider an alternative provider?

You now have choice. The choice to find a payroll partner who aspires to fit around your schools needs rather 
than the other way round. You will expect your Payroll Provider to be cost-effective, reliable, accurate, timely 
and flexible and you get to choose who that is.


